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Alexandra Gray(March 28)
 
Hello everyone, thanks for dropping by my profile. First of all, I'm only using a
pen name except for the first. I haven't been on here for a very long time and if I
am, it's just for a short while to check out stuff. Anyway, I hope you don't mind
checking them out and to share your insights/comments. Any opinion will be
welcomed as these are writings from my early teenage/highschool days so as
you may have noticed, there might be errors or parts that could do some
improvements. That's all for now, thanks for taking the time to read!  :)
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~sunrise~
 
The sea glistens in the golden sunrise
As my hair sways at the cold breeze
I sat lazily by the shore
Wishing for this moment not to end
With just me, bathed in all this glorious light
Free of all life’s troubles
Of pain and heartache
Trying to savor each second
Before I had to get up again
To get back to reality
And face a new day
 
Alexandra Gray
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Always
 
I always knew
Wherever I am
Anywhere I go
You’re just there
Watching
Following
And guiding me always
First I thought I’d lost you forever
But now you proved that
We’ll always be together
I don’t understand
Why the others
Don’t believe me
I tried to tell them
That you never left me
But they always give me that stare
Like I’m insane or losing my mind
Although I don’t even care
Coz I know I’m not
And just like now
Just seeing your face
Makes me forget everything
That once there was that
Pain
The unbearable hurt
And the emptiness
That I always felt
Now seems like
It was never there
Coz now you’re here
To fill that up
And be with me
Always
 
Alexandra Gray
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Autumn
 
Autumn leaves falling
Landing upon cold damp graves
Lost ones soon return
 
Alexandra Gray
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Bloodlust
 
Bright full moon in a pitch black sky
On a starless night you can hear the wolf cry
Darkness looms the city while it sleeps
Black clock ticks as horror creeps
Dark hours begin when
Unseen things happen
Thirst for blood intensifies
As it comes out of its disguise
From a beautiful woman
To a vampire who can
Be deceiving only to satisfy
Her thirst so she won't die
Waiting for the next victim
Hiding in her place in the dim
Time slowly passes by
So as one person who's going by
Devil red eyes staring
Sharp pointed fangs glinting
Under the silver moon
Black crows start to croon
In a swift motion she held her prey
Ceasing his life before even turning to day
Savoring the blood that she sips
Wiping the drop from her lips
Slowly getting up to hunt another
Leaving the lifeless body to wither
 
Alexandra Gray
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It's Over
 
“It’s over.”
 
I heard him say, head down and not meeting my gaze
I stopped, not knowing what to feel
Are all these things real?
The hopes, dreams and promises
Are now crumbling into pieces
 
I blinked, like cold water washing over me
I looked at him. His face, his smiling eyes
The angelic facethat I’ve always envisioned,
Is now replaced with a cruel expression
No. This can’t be real.
 
“N-no, it’s not..”
 
I denied, but he just smiled
As he pulled the blade,
Struck it in my chest
And blood gushed out from me
 
“Yes, it is.”
 
Grinning, he turned his back
I stared, transfixed
Then looked at the gash
I pulled the blade, wincing
And with trembling knees,
I tried to reach for him
 
He looked back, eyes wide
As I aimed for his heart
And with all my might,
Sliced it apart
 
I watched, as he fell on his knees
My hands shook and dropped the knife
Can’t believe that I took his life
Arms widening when he fell in my embrace,
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The hardness all gone in his face
 
The familiar features now returning
As it made my heart once again melting
Overjoyed of ultimately being together
Knowing that it would be forever
 
 
 
 
 
Finally, it’s over.
 
Alexandra Gray
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Lifeless
 
Force me to be awake
My soul is for you to take
Coming from somewhere deep
In my eternal sleep
 
Numb and unfeeling
Oblivious of my surrounding
To a world of pain and anguish
My existence seems to vanish
 
Alexandra Gray
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Lover’s Suicide
 
Blood drips from my veins
Dark cloud suddenly rains
Feeling my body drain
Helpless & searing with pain
I found myself smiling
At the thought of nearly dying
Finally facing my fears
Which also brought me to tears
What was it with me?
That he could never love me
Was it too much?
To ask for such?
Cherished memories that I always remember
Accepting the fact that it’s all over
Can’t do anything about it anymore
And it's hurting me deep down to the core
Loving him made me feel so happy
And the only thing that also killed me
 
Alexandra Gray
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Lover’s Suicide 2
 
As I float & watch you from up here
I can’t help to kiss your face & silently whisper in your ear
My last goodbye & as I gave my final kiss to my sleeping angel, so peaceful &
unaware
Although you can’t hear me now & never will, neither can you see me anywhere
 
For I am now forever lost
and taking one's life had been the cost
Even if you hadn’t loved me the way I wanted you
Nor have I had the chance to tell you how much I love you
 
For you only saw me as a mere friend
And gave your broken heart for others to mend
You did not see the hole you dug up in me
When you left me bleeding in agony
 
You never saw me wince behind my smiles,
Whenever you tell me how happy you are when she smiles
You never heard me when I tried to call you,
Because you only heard your name whenever she calls you
 
You never saw the tears in my eyes,
Whenever I saw your love for her in your eyes
You never felt the slice in my heart,
Whenever you tell me how both of you could never be apart
 
And you never believed me,
When I said 'you’re the world to me'
Instead you laughed, and told me 'that can never be'.
 
Alexandra Gray
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Numb
 
Your lips are moving
yet i don't hear you
You keep talking
yet i keep staring
So you scream at me,
shove me
and slap me
Yet i remain still
unblinking
unflinching
unmoving
already..
 
 
numb
 
Alexandra Gray
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